
Post-Transaction 
FORWARD Program

Transaction Advisory

The first 100 days can be the most challenging 
of the post-transaction transition. Our cross-
functional expertise helps keep your transition 
plan on track. We have significant middle 
market, cash flow-focused CFO experience. Our 
professionals use their accounting and audit 
management proficiencies and proven project 
management approach to take the lead on 
critical aspects of your new financial operating 
environment. 

CBIZ CMF’s FORWARD program is designed to cut 
through complexities, bring a cash-on-cash return 
on investments, and provide objective visibility 
into key issues. We bring knowledge and critical 
stability to operations that can defuse potentially 
stressful work conditions. Our team also provides 
contingent resources for further coordinated 
services, if needed. The solutions we provide are 
designed to manage financial requirements and 
organizational challenges so that you can focus 
on what’s most important: running your business.

Other services we provide include:

 ■ FP&A & KPI Reporting
 ■ IT Systems & Upgrades
 ■ Interim Financial Talent
 ■ Full-time Finance Executive Search
 ■ Financial Due Diligence
 ■ Valuation
 ■ Tax Services

We perform a two- to three-day onsite “deep dive” to fully understand the recently acquired entity’s 
condition and needs. Our Big Four veteran directors quickly analyze the situation and identify where issues 
may arise from within the finance department and pinpoint any skill gaps. 

Based on our findings, we develop and implement a plan of action with the recently acquired entity or 
carve-out and management.

Helping You Through 
the First 100 Days

Delivery Model

CBIZ CMF’s Post-Transaction FORWARD Program is a 100-day 
financial transition service designed to ensure your middle 
market acquisition or carve-out starts strong out of the gate. We 
also evaluate talent infrastructure appropriateness and ensure 
relationships for early success are nurtured.
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CBIZ CMF strengthens accounting infrastructure and reporting capabilities, while empowering 
the existing finance department to operate within the new, highly leveraged environment. Our 
proven post-transaction service model includes:

F - Finance Department Management
We have experience with a range of office of the CFO functions, including skilled staff, financial 
IT systems and software, finance department operations, and assessment reviews.

O - Operational Enhancements
Our team has a range of data management and cost-saving solutions. We also offer enhanced 
reporting, management analytics and process development and optimization.

R - Reporting Upgrades
We conduct a current state assessment of data sources, reports, analytics, and FP&A 
processes, consider future state, and identify ways to improve reporting and key performance 
indicator analysis.

W - Working Capital Adjustment Schedule
We help prepare working capital adjustment schedules.

A - Acquisition Accounting & Audit Preparation
Our professionals are experienced with complex purchase accounting, and we can assist you in 
meeting your reporting and audit requirements.

R - Rendition of Future IT Systems
We perform analysis of future needs and help you identify and implement a technology solution 
to address those needs.

D - Departmental Transition to Full-Time CFO
We are experienced with interim CFO support and can provide the reliable support and decision 
making until a full-time candidate is identified and onboarded.

National Resources, 
Personal Service

For more information about the 
CBIZ CMF FORWARD Program, 
please contact Clare Yuritch  
at 215.531.7503  
cyuritch@cbizcmf.com


